
^;Vy| DiaurrhoetBu, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, ana all 
Fluxes of th Bowels in Children 
or Adults.
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Don't experiment with new and untried BERsh' 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly si’ty years and has always given

Шт

І satisfaction.
aj" Every home should have a bottle so as to

j be ready in case of emergency.
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ft Cleanses ’
аП kinds of clothes— 
injures none.

Flannels washed with
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ЖрЛигргітв 
SoapV
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Щ1 vù VSeSяnever shrink

Laces washed
with it are 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

it makeі »
[child’s play 
ofivashdayj

JlCeep in mindb 
•kurprlse Is a pure-, 

thard Soapу .
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,
4»992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime "Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
-SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the Wotld.

\

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE

Your Relatives Abroad.
*

Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 
than to read of whatsis going on at the old home.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over thefRrovir.ee 
contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswickér living 
abroad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN sect 
to any address in Canada or United States.

Give yourtfriends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them

t

FOB. SALE.
At Markham ville, Kings County,10 miles from Sussex station, on I. C. 

R. a farm-of 160 acres, of which about 80 
A good 7 room house, with stone walled collar, cvncS-ete floor. Bam 140 it 
by 42, with hay carrier, woodhouse, piggery, sheep house and wagon sheds. 
Several small cottages on the farm. Church and school within two minutée' 
walk of the house. About 12 acres of excellent brook intervale. An orchard 
of about 50 apple trees. Some of the land is underdrained qjid produces ex
cellent crops. The farm has cut 70 tons of hay. A creamery £ established 
about one mile east of the farm and another one about two miles west of It, 
A never failing spring of purest water near the house.

Three Horses, 22 head of homed stock and 16 sheep were kept on the 
farm last year.

This is in every way an excellent property. It will bo sold cheap and 
on easy terme.

is under good cultivation.acres

APPLY to A. MARKHAM, 
6un Printing Company, St. John, N. B.

P. B. ISLANDER KILLED. New Brunswick, have appointed James 
Webster of Toronto, manager, 
Webster was for many years super 
tendent of the northern division of, tl 
G. T. R., with headquarters at JUfc: 
dale, but was succeeded by W. П„>5: 
fin, who at present holds that posjf :■ 
when C. M. Hays became general man
ager.

Mr.
Had Lately Arrived in Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, July 30. — Daniel D. 
Darrach, twenty-three years old, a new 
arrival in Winnipeg, was crushed un
der the wheels of a frleght train in 
the C. P. R. yards last evening. The 
unfortunate young man was a native 
of Prince Edward Island. He was un
married. CITY ISLAND, July 31—Bound south, , 

schs W R Huntley, from Parrsbot >, 
NS; Anthony Burton, from В tom:: 
ton. Conn, for New York.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Ju 
30—Passed out, str Carthaginian, fn ... 
Philadelphia for St Johns, NF, :■ ■ 
Glasgow.

OPORTO, July 27—Sid, — Arnold, f :• 
Halifax.

,-t,-
CARAQUET RAILWAY. "!P

James Webster Appointed Manager.

TORONTO, July 30.—Peter Ryan 
and other capitalists who recently 
purchased the Caraquet railway, in
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OTTAWA, July 28, 

t which Lt. Col. Gregor 
arines dragoons recel 
of the government y 
a brisk discussion і 

. terday. Mr. Lancasti 
to the house a lette 
Gregory some time ; 
latter outlined the i 
His trouble with the 
ment. The officers of 
signed a round robi 
extension of Col. Gri 
While the question i 
was pending Col. 6t 
asked Col. Gregory t 
promotion of Surgeo: 
to the position of se 
This request Col. Gr 
the ground that Ma. 
not qualified and his 
not be in the intere 
Col. Otter continued 
recommendation and 

і finally assured that 
could get a two-year 

: command would be 1 
promotion of Major C 
officer of the regime;

і

Having read Col. 
Mr. Lancaster procee 
case. He said Col. 
excellent officer whos 
In giving too much c 

! regiment and making 
flees in its behalf. I 
Mr. Lancaster argue 
man to obey the orde 
in regard to the pre 
Glasgow. Col. Gregoi 
ed to do something 
think it right to do. 
effect that unless he i 
mand would not be e 
Mr. Lancaster, 
the wrong in refusir 
this promotion of M 
should have been d: 
was no justification 
to coerce him into 
that he believed to 
commend, in short, ai 
not qualified.

“He was qualified," 
erick Borden.

“No, he was not,” 
caster, “for he has 
Cel. Gregory said 
qualify for promotlo 
ter went on to say 
gow, a surgeon, had 
promotion over the 
Stall and Major Burki 
qualified officers.

Sir Frederick Borde 
Major Glasgow was r 
seniority.

Col. Sam. Hughes, 
scrutinizing the milit 
offered the informât: 
pointment of the thi 
Burke and Glasgow « 
the same day, Feb. 6,

Mr. Lancaster point! 
Glasgow’s experience 
was as a surgeon, ai 
sense fit for the con 
ment.

:

Col,

Sir Frederick Bordel 
lengthy defence of tj 
treatment of Col. Gri 
red to Col. Gregory i| 
pllmentary terms and| 
OÜS Accusations again! 
was exceedingly imprj 
Col. Gregory to write I 
letter substantially tn 
Just read by Mr. Lanl 
ter was written when I 
still commanding offil 
ment and when he w| 
was a violation of tha 
the army regulations! 
accusation against Col 
the officers of the h| 
and against the min 
himself.

Col. Hughes insisted 
no violation of the red 
CoL Gregory had done] 
of the militia was not] 
ority of his superior 
when he was on duty q 
said, furthermore, tha 
was not In camp wha 
question was written a 
prove it.

“Yes, and Col. Gregoi 
8e£t camp but had | 
that letter was writ] 
Ingram.

Sir Frederick Boil 
yielded to this overwha 
his charge against Col! 
events, he said, Col. d 
the reserve list when 1 
fending letter.

Sir Frederick went I 
Col. Gregory at first] 
having a three year j 
command. He finally J 
to a two year extensl 
ened to resign unless] 
Was granted. “He sa 
the minister of militia! 
Bave him to um’.erstanl 
was urging the prom 
Glasgow. This is a n 
minister. Such an ins 
solqtely unfounded. C 
Put1 words in the mou] 
that were probably 
don't believe that the G 
Gregory that his time] 
Handed for two 
Col, Otter never 
Col. Gregory.”

"Perhaps he went to 
agriculture,” suggested 
member.

years, 
came ;

This jibe the ministc 
to notice. He said he 1 
usual' practice in mal 
dry’s extension one y< 
longer extension would 

' to Junior officers. Sir 
mitted that Col. Gregt 
officer but he would m 
for the methods 
gentleman to keep h

emp
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THOSE TEA MEDALS. ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. “JAPANESE ARE 
ALL RIGHT."

ACADIANS MOURN. CAMMIGK SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL.

Case Between Baird & Peters And 

Fredericton Exhibition Asso

ciation in Equity Court.

Some Changes Will be Made in the 

Teaching Staff.

Have No Bishop of Their 
Own Nationality.

ф ♦The Shedlac Acadien announces sev
eral proposed changes in the staff of 
St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. 
Rev. Father Roy,who has been superior 
of the college since the death of Father 
Lefebvre, will give his sole attention to 
the duties of cure of Memramcook, 
with Rev. Fathers Labbe and McKin
non for assistants.

Rev. Fr. Guy, assistant superior, be
comes superior of the college.

Rev. Fr. Tessier will be professor of 
philosophy.

Rev. J. O. Llzotte, Brother Honorlas 
and Rev. F. Hilaire will be replaced by 
Joseph Panet, C.S.C., Brother Irenee, 
C.S.C., and. Mr. Durocher, C.S.C.

Mr. Donovan of Boston, Mr. Duguay 
of Philadelphia, and W. Donahoe of 
Harvey, N. B., replace Rev. J. Brady, f 
Rev. J. Reilly and Mr. Devlin in the 
English department.

The retirement of Father Roy from 
St. Joseph’s College, will be a sad event 
for the students and friends of the 
house. Before he became the much
loved superior he was for a long time 
professor and prefect, that is to say 
with the exception of a few years all 
his religious life has been given to the 
service of the youth who attend the 
classes of the university, to the pro
gress of which he has contributed so 
much.

To Father Guy, who succeeds him in 
the chief post so full of responsibility, 
our public will give the most sympa
thetic support. He has been with І'.з 
institution for several years, its mach
inery is familiar to him, and he is a 
lover and well wisher of the young.

In the case of Baird & Peters v. the 
Agricultural Society of Fredericton 
district. No. 34, R. W. McLellan for the 
society asked for a postp anement on 
the ground that having been retained 
only a day or two ago he had no time 
to prepare affidavits. The dispute in 
this case, it will be remembered, arose 
because the society decided to award 
similar medals to Baird & Peters, J. J. 
McGaffigan & Co. and the Blue Ribbon 
Tea Company ot Toronto, who were all 
competing for one prize medal offered 
for tea at the society’s exhibition. The 
society had awarded the medal to 
Baird & Peters, but as a dispute arose 
they decided to give medals to all the 
competitors to avoid trouble. Baird 
Sc Peters then obtained an Injunction 
July 12th against the society forbid
ding them to give medals to the other 
competitors, on the ground that the 
medal was theirs by right and giving 
medals to all was a breach of the com
petition rules.

Yesterday Judge Barker decided to 
continue the injunction only on con
dition that J. J. McGafflgan & Co. and 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company were 
made co-defendants so they could be 
heard in defence, copies of the bill and 
order to be served on them and notice 
that hearing will take place at the 
next sitting of the equity court, Au
gust 16th. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
for the plaintiffs; R. W. McLellan for 

' the defendant society.
In the case of P. A. Landry, sole ex

ecutor of the T. McCarthy estate of 
Kent county v. Simon, Andrew and 
Jean Richard, in which a bill for fore
closure of a mortgage amounting to 
1231.31 was brought, motion was made 
to take the bill pro confess».

Order was made that bill be taken 
pro confesso against Andrew for want 
of an appearance and plea, against 
Simon by consent of counsel, against 
the infant Jean Richard on proof of 
default. The usual order was made 
for a sale, payment of costs and pay
ment of balance into court with leave 
to bid to all parties. Dr. Stockton, K. 
C., for plaintiff; Dr. Alward, K. C., for 
Simon Richard.

So Says a Former St. John 
Clergyman.

A Preliminary Examination 
Held Yesterday.Senator Poirier Says That the Bish

ops Played On the Good Faith 
of the Acadians.

#■ *

Rev. Mr. Wadman, Returned Mis
sionary Tells of Tneir Ability 

and Wonderful Bravery.

Murderer’s Wife Says Walter Gam- 
mick Was There—It Was 

Walter Who Beat Her.Hon. Senator Pascal Poirier has 
eued an important manifesto to the 
French Acadians upon the occasion of 
his : cnent from the presidency of
the ;4 :. uniption Society, which cor- 
tespti,7:,'s to the French-Canadi-n St. 
Jean Baptiste, 
ring to Ills acceptance of the presid
ency, first at Church in 1833 and sec
ondly at Ariohat In 1330, says: 
battle which we were waging for the 
recognition of our rights as French
men and Catholics had become grave 
and complicated. Enormous scales had 
ïalien from our eyes 
longer possible for us to believe in the 
good faith of our bishops towards us. 
I will tell you why. 
of imparting to their lordships the 
bishops, the prayer of all the priests 
and people of Acadia asking for the 
appointment of a bishop of French 
igin fell to the executive of our society, 
consequently Hon. Judge Landry and 
myself were given this dellaate mis
sion.

is-

"Japan is all right.” It is Rev. John 
Wadman, formerly a Methodist 
cher here, but for several years past 
a missionary and a teacher in Japan, 
who says it.

Mr. Wadman has been called away 
from Japan by the American M. E. 
Mission board. A mission work am
ong the Japanese, Koreans, and other 
Asiatics In Hawaii is to be organized. 
Looking over the ground for an organ
izer, the board fixed upon Mr. Wad
man as best adapted for that work. 
Yesterday it was 
Boston.

prea-
WOODST0CK, N. B., July 29..-The 

examination of Thomas and Wal
ter Cammick for the murder of 
William Doherty, 
morning 
trate Dibblee. 
ducted the prosecution and J. Chipman 
Hartley acted for Walter Cammick.

Alice Cammick, wife of Thos. Cam
mick, was first called. She said she was 
at her home in the parish of Kent at 
the time of the murder. On the night 
of Sunday Ju’“ 17th, the night of the 
murder, she v as aroused by someone 
entering her room. She got up and on 
entering Willie Doherty’s room saw 
Willie leaning against the bed. 
shots were fired and hit the deceased 
before he fell back. Thos. Cammick, 
the murderer, seized the witness and 
said he would save her. He had a 
volver.

The senator in refer-

was begun this 
before Police Magis- 

Frank B. Carvell con-

“The

and it was no

all arranged in 
Mr. Wadman expects to go 

to Honolulu almost directly. He hopes 
to complete the undertaking and have 
things in working order in two years. 
Then he will get hack to Japan and his 
college, where his heart is.- Just 
now he is on his way to his old home 
at Victoria, P. E. I. His father, who 
is eighty-two years old, is in bad 
health. Mrs. John Wadman and the 
family are in Delaware.

Mr. Wadman is a great admirer of 
the Japanese character, and is proud 
of the conduct of his neighbors in the 
war. He says that all the British, all 
the Americans, and most of the Ger
man and other European residents of 
Japan are enthusiastically in sympathy 
with that country. They are more de
monstrative than the Japanese them
selves.

In 1893 the task

or-
Two

WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER.

Albert Cunningham of Pisarinco is 
Building a Yacht to Beat Any

thing in the Provinces.

As respectful sons of the church 
we began by going directly to see each 
of і he bishops of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, with the exception of Mgr. 
Rogers, and those who know this good 
toЗ.Ц will understand the exception.

“The interviews were private, but it 
is not breaking the seal of secrecy to 
nay that we were well received and 
that the prayer from the people of 
Acadia was kindly listened to. There 
was 6f course no promise given us, as 
there was then no vacancy. We made 

. °’lr report, and as for myself I waited 
witn trre greatest filial confidence. Al
though I was àsked by several not to 
be too credulous and to take 
direct to Rome, the executive did not 
mind patiently waiting and leaving to 
our bishops the initiative and merit of 
so just and generous an act.

“It happened in 1898 Mgr. Merry del 
Val came to Canada and we laid our 
case before him. His excellency 
ed interested in our movement. He had 
learned of our visit to the bishops, and 
out of deference to their lordships he 
advised us to wait. However, Mgr. 
Merry del Val, who had been sent to 
Canada, on a special mission, 
called to Rome and for many Acadians 
thSa caused the deepest 
members of the executive of l’Assomp- 
tioa bad no apprehension of what was 
to follow. As they had been requested, 
they waited with patience, 
ter of fact Br-shops Sweeny and Rogers 
Were enjoying good health at the time, 
and, furthermore, we had been told, 
eurely you do not wish to hasten the 
death of ar.y by your visits in order to 
have his place filled by an Acadian.

'‘But during the summer of 1899 we 
were told

re-

Later the witness saw a man lurking 
near a woodpile, 
club and gave chase to witness and her 
brother. This man was Walter Cam
mick. He said Til kill you." Witness 
seized the club and Cammick said TH 
shoot you." 
down and struck her with a club on the 
neck and placed both knees on witness's 
breast. She then lost consciousness.

When witness recovered 
ness, the Doherty house was in flames. 
Witness and her brother rescued two 
small children from the burning house.

George Doherty, the brother of the 
murdered man, was next called. Wit
ness was home on the night of the mur
der. He slept with Willie Doherty, the 
deceased, on the night of the murder. 
Witness was awakened by seeing 
with a light. This man was Thomas 
Cammick. Cammick fired two shots at 
Willie.

This man seized a

Albert Cunningham, boat builder, of 
Pisarinco, Is building a sloop which 
he believes will be one of the fastest 
in these waters. Persons who have 
seen the sloop on the stocks say that 
her lines count for great swiftness. 
Following are her dimensions: Length 
over all, 48 feet 
beam, 15 feet 3 inches; length of keel, 
24 feet; load water line, 89 feet; and 
draught, 5 feet 10 inches. The sloop Is 
a combination of the characteristics of 
the modem racing yacht and sloop.

Mr. Cunningham says that he will be 
prepared to race any yacht in the 
maritime waters, as he believes the 
light draught and clean cut lines of 
his new boat will render her invinci
ble.

tie then threw witness

conscious- 6 inches; extreme “The wonderful thing about the Ja
panese in the composure and gravity 
with which they proceed,” says Mr. 
Wadman. “When the news of victory 
comes . and we meet them, with ‘Ban
zai!’ which is their ‘Hurrah!’ they 
say ‘Yes, Banzai! but it is not over 
yet. They know that it is to be a long, 
hard fight. They never under rated 
the enemy. They went into the war 
because they felt that Russia had been 
false, and because they knew that 
further Russian advance meant des
truction to Japan.

“It is wonderful how strong the feel
ing is among the British and American 
traders and financiers, as well as the 
teachers and professional English 
speaking people. These foreigners are 
among the most generous contributors 
to the patriotic funds.”

Mr. Wadman has been a good deal in 
Manchuria and Siberia. He has met 
many Russian gentlemen and admires 
them greatly. For the official Rus
sian he has less to say. He fail, „to 
understand how Russia could be so 
blinded by her Eastern advisers as 
to expect an easy victory over Japan, 
or to suppose that there would be no 
r< distance. Well informed persons 
blame Alexieff, who seems to have in
formed his government that Japan 
would back down. He might have 
known the Japanese better.

“But,” said Mr. Wadman, "I noticed 
the same spirit in other official Rus
sians. Shortly before the war I was 
talking with the Russian 
Hakodate, 
idea of Japan fighting Russia. Yet 
he had been living long among the 
people and understood; their language. 
It is almost incredible, that he should 
have so misunderstood the spirit of 
the people.

“Do the Christian Japanese go to the 
war with the same fervor as those who 
hold to the native religion,” Mr. Wad
man was asked.

“There is no difference,” he replied. 
“When I was first in Japan it was 
urged that Christianity would under
mine the patriotism of the people. But 
the war with China stopped that cry. 
Every day young men from our congre
gations are called out. Frequently I 
am called to attend a farewell meeting 
in one of our church societies. They are 
not sad meetings. The young man go
ing away with the best wishes of his 
comrades, cheerfully leaving his cheer
ful friends. In the morning with flags 
and music they escort him to the sta
tion with the usual but unnecessary 
charge to be brave and die rather than 
flee.

HERE’S GOOD HOT
WEATHER NEWS

our case

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS PROVE 
THEIR VALUE AS A TONIC. a man

seem- Doctors Failed to Help Amos Stew
art, of Goderich, But Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Built Him Up.

Witness seized Cammick and 
Cammick shet him in the shoulder. 
Later witness and Alice Cammick went 
to the work of rescuing the children. 
The house was burning and when wit
ness tried to get in the front door he 
found it tied. Witness saw the remains 
of his brother, Willie, after the fire had 
gone out.
brother Willie was 28 years of age. 
Witness was sure of Thomas Cammick 
being up stairs in his house on the 
night of the murder. The house 
ed to have been set in three places, 
kerosene being used.

Charley Doherty

SAVED BY ST. JOHft MEN, 
What came near being a drowning 

,’fatality occurred at Partridge Island, 
near Parrsboro.on Thursday. Two young 
ladies attempted to walk around the 
island. They passed the point and the 

Ain-coming rush of tide cut off their 
treat. J. B. Morvan and Amos Ganter 
of St. John saw their peril and went 
quickly to the rescue.
*he rocks and the other caught his 
tiand and swung round the point 
tto catch the ladies and lift them to a 

1 place of safety. A few moments 
and they would have been firmly 
caught.

GODERICH, Ont., July 29,—(Special) 
—The value of Dodd’s Kidney Pills as 
a tonic has been proved by Mr. Amos 
Stewart, flour miller, of this town. In 
speaking of his cure Mr. Stewart says:

“I had been very poorly for about 
a year and though I was treated by 
two doctors I kept losing flesh all the 
time till I was down to 145 pounds.

“Then I commenced using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and in ten days I gained 
six pounds. I arn still gaining a little 
every day, and I am feeling better in 
every way, and I feel that I owe it all 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are nature’s own 
tonic. They cure the kidneys. Cured 
kidneys take all poison out of the 
blood. It is the poison in the blood 
that causes the loss of strength and 
energy and flesh that makes a tonic 
necessary.

was re

sorrow. The
re-

George Doherty said his

As a mat- One clung to

seem- so as

i more
was next called. 

Witness was home on the night of the 
murder. When witness woke he saw 
Thomas Cammick with a light 
mick fired two shots at Willie and shot 
witness in the chin. Witness saw Wil
lie fall. Witness tried to get out front 
door, but could not as the door 
chained. He escaped by a rear door. 
He qould not swear that the man whom 
he saw by the woodpile near his house 
was Walter Cammick.

Wm. H. Elliott, who lived near the 
Dohertys, was next called. At noon of 
the day of the murder Cammick called 
at witness’s house enquiring for his 
wife, Alice Cammick. At midnight wit
ness saw a light at Willie Doherty’s. 
Shortly afterward Alice Cammick and 
Geo. Doherty and two children arrived 
at his house. The Doherty house 
in flames, the fire coming from the low
er part.

Witness had heard Walter Cammick 
say that “It would be a good thing if 
the Dohertys were wiped out of the 
place.” Witness heard Thomas Cam
mick say that he would shoot Willie 
Doherty if he went with his daughter.

rather see Maggie, his 
daughter, in the Glassvtlle churchyard 
than have anything to do with the 
Dohertys. The body of Willie Doherty 
was burned to a crisp, nothing but the 
trunk and neck of the body remained.

Deputy Sheriff Albion R. Foster 
next called.

that their lordships the 
bin sops, had held a mysterious 
union at St. John, N. B., with .a view, 
to give coadjutors to Mgr. Rogers and 
Mgr. Sweney, with the right of 
cession. But as we had been request
ed to await at least the death of 
of the bishops I would not, as far as I 
was concerned, believe in the 
'itі walls

Cam- DISTRICT MEETING.
The financial meeting of the St. John 

district of the Methodist church will 
be held at Westfieiq on Tuesday, Aug. 
16th, at 9 o’clock a. m. This meeting 
is composed of all ministers on the 
district, and all probationers engaged 
in circuit work, with an equal 
ber of laymen elected by the quarterly 
boards of the circuits to which these 
ministers and probationers are attach
ed. A line drawn through St. John, 
St. Martins, Sussex, Apohaqui, Spring- 
field, A Jerusalem and Welsford would 
embrace the territory of this district. 
If the members should all meet there 
would be an attendance of fifty per
sons. It is not often, however, that 
more than half the members are pre
sent.

re-

wassuc-

one

DROWNED IN SISSIB00. num-rumor. 
ears, and

sometimes tongues also, and later 
we were given to understand that the 
bishops had reconsidered the nomina
tion of Kucvessoi-s to Mgr. Roberts and 
Mgr. Sweney, who were still 
and l.tu-.t rhe two Digr.lssimt, most wor
thy, we-» Trishrr.en, but that in order 
to cover up
suhrritfed the name of an 
Priest, one out of six, as a disguise.

“They had, In a word, played «upon 
our good faith and we were beaten. 
We also heard at a subsequent period 
that their lordships the bishops had 
been notified by a letter from the car
dinal prefect of the propaganda that 
Home had decided to establish a «per
manent apostolic delegation in Can
ada and that his excellency ^Igr. Fal- 
conio was the first titulary, 
therefore, explained why the meeting 
of bishops at St. John had been sur
rounded with so much mystery and 
why they had precipitated matters so 
as to have everything arraiged before 
the arrival of Mgr. Falconio. 
went to see him as soon as he landed, 
but it was too late. The conservatism 
of the two coadjutors took place in St. 
John Feb. 11, 1900, and, as it will be 
remembered, not a single Acadian 
priest or layman was present, the re
sult being that instead of having five 
bishops, strangers to our nationality, 
we then had seven. There was mourn
ing throughout the whole Acadian 
land, shared in by the executive of 
our society."

consul at 
He laughed at the veryhowever, had

on

Young Man Met Death While Bathing*

alive.
(Special to the Sun.)

DIGBY, July 29.—Basil Soulnler of 
Weymouth was drowned in Sissiboo 
River yesterday while bathing. He 
was unaccompanied, and the finding of 
clothing on the fc".nk was the first in
timation of the accident. The de
ceased was twenty-seven years old. 
The body has been recovered.

appearances they had 
Acadian

was

ST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINS, July 28.—Mr. and 
Mrs, H. W. Fisher and Miss Sarah 
Fisher and Miss Ellen Esau of Mel
rose, Boston; Miss Florence Wheel
wright and Miss Alice Bennet of Pro
vidence, Rhode Island ; Mrs. Clifford 
Shand, Miss Gwendolyn Shand, Mas
ter Errol Shand and Mrs. AJyward of 
Windsor, N. S.; A. E. Rideout and 
wife, Mrs. W. S. Robinson and Miss 
Dolly Robinson of St. John are guests 
at the Kennedy House.

John Morrison and family of Boston 
are spending sorrte weeks in their na
tive town.

Joseph De Long, wife and daughter, 
of Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Jas. 
De Long.

Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. Dr. Ryan 
of Sussex are the guests of Mrs. Ernest 
Vaughan.

CHILBiiEN HAD He would

SKIN DISEASEThis,

was
When he heard of the 

murder he went to the house of James 
Cammick and then went to 
CamiRick’s. Witness arrested Walter 
Cammick for being with his father at 
the Doherty murder. Thomas Cammick 
was not to be found at that time. This 
was about two o’clock. At dusk Cam
mick was found in the woods, where he 
attempted suicide. Dr. Cummings was 
telephoned for. Cammick admitted to 
Mr. Foster that he had done the deed at 
Doherty’s, but declared that Walter 
was not with him. He said he was 

Witness was doubtful as to

ITCHING SO BAD THEY WOULD 
TEAR THEIR FLESH—AN EX
TRAORDINARY CURE BYWe Thomas

DR. CHASE’S “And the women, they are perfect 
Spartans. It brings tears to one’s eyes 
to see the mothers and sisters and 
wives marching sturdily off to the train 
to see their sons, brothers and husbands 
go to death. Their affections are as 
tender as an English woman’s, 
they never show a sign of regret. They 
are ready to offer up their nearest and 
dearest to their country.

“You may remember Hay-a-Shi, who 
w’ent down with the Hatsuse. He was 
a Christian, a member of" our society, a 
splendid man. I w’ent to see his wife 
w’hen the news of his death came. She 
is the daughter of a soldier, who was 
killed in another engagement, 
lady felt her loss as deeply as our own 
wives would. But she smiled through 
her tears and said, ‘If I had twenty hus
bands and twenty fathers I would glad
ly give them all for the emperor.’ ”

Mr. Wadman has regular correspond
ence w’ith Captain Okama, who w’as in 
his school, and is now W’ith General 
Kuroki. The commander selected him 
tà go on his staff as interpreter for the 
foreign newspaper correspondents. They 
write their reports in their own lan
guage. He turns them into Japanese 
and submits it to • the censor. It is 
Oka.ma’s duty also to conduct the 
newspaper men to the places where 
they can best see what is going on. 
He writes that he finds the work 
rather onerous, and expressing a 
strong desire to be in the fighting lines.

OINTMENT.
Too many children are in agony 

from itching, burning skin disease.
Too many mothers are worn out by 

anxiety and loss of sleep in watching 
over their little ones who are tortured 
by such ailments.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a prompt 
and positive cure for every form of 
itching skin disease, and has proven 
its marvellous power In thousands of 
cases, similar to the one described be
low.

Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby 
County, N. S., writes: “My children 
were taken with an itching, burning 
skin diseases amd tore their flesh until 
It was sore and their shirts would 
sometimes be wet with blood, 
doctor did not seem to know what ail
ed them and could give no relief, so I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“Wherever it was applied it did its 
work well, and has entirely cured them 
of this horrible disease. They suffered 
so they could not sleep nights, and I 
think if it had lasted much longer I 
would have gone crazy from the anx
iety and loss of sleep. I cannot find 
words to praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
enough for the good it has done my 
children, and hope other sufferers will 
try It.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto, 
against Imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam
ous receipt book author, are on every 
box.

But

THE SENATOR.
alone.
whether Walter should have been ar
rested.

«

United States Senator Beveridge uses 
neither railway passes nor telegraph 
franks, in which respect he differs 
from many men in public life. On one 
occasion he had been speaking at an 
old settlers' picnic, and in making his 
way through the crowd was relieved of 
all his money. He did not discover 
his loss until he attempted to pay for 
a hasty lunch at the railway station. 
He explained to the restaurant keeper, 
who said in suspicious tones: “Show 
your railroad passes if you are a sen
ator.”

"T don't use them,” replied Mr. Be
veridge.

“Then you ain’t no senator,” said the 
landlord, with conviction. Just then 
a friend happened along and the sena
tor was relieved from an embarrassing 
situation.—Cleveland Leader.

WRECKED AT DIGBY NECK. Dr. M. E. Commings, of Bath, 
next called.

was
Witness said he went to 

Thomas Cammick’s in reply to the tele
phone message of Sheriff Foster. Wit
ness probed for the bullet and satis
fied himself that the bullet had lodged 
in Cammick’s brain. Cammick told Dr. 
Commings that he was a member of the 
Church of England and admitted the 
crime.

Norwegian Bark Yapa Cast Away As 
Result of Currents and Fog.

This

DIGBY, July 29.—After being for al
most a week at the mercy of the tides 
and currents of the Bay of Fundy, 
owing to the heavy fogs which have 
prevailed for some days, the Norwe
gian bark Yapa, Capt. Markassen, 
from Mosel Bay, South Africa, in bal
last, to load lumber at Weymouth, 
went ashore last night at Whale Cove, 
about five miles this side of Petite 
Passage on the Bay of Fundy shore of 
Digby Neok. H. B. Short, Lloyds 
agent, left for the scene of the wreck 
this morning. A telephone report says 
the casting away was the result of 
currents and fog, and that the Yapa 
will probably be condemned as the re
sult of a survey to be held this after- 

The wrecked vessel is 557 tons

Jas. W. Wolverton, constable, was 
next called. When they came up on 
Cammick, he (Cammick) was uncon
scious. Cammick admitted nothing re
garding the shooting.

Deputy Sheriff Foster here showed the 
revolver taken from Thomas Cammick. 
The revolver was of a 32 calibre, a five 
shooter. One cartridge remained in the 
revolver. Mr. Foster then displayed to 
the police magistrate a box of cartridges 
taken frofti Thomas Cammick.

Police Magistrate Dibblee, having 
asked both Thomas Cammick and W. 
Cammick if they had anything to say 
in reference to the crime, they replied 
that they had nothing to say. He then 
committed the two Cammick’s to the 
county jail to be held until the next 
sitting of the supreme court which 
takes place on Tuesday, the 18th day 
of October next, and there to be tried 
before Judge Gregory.

The

HALIFAX, July 31—Ard 30th, strs 
Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and sailed for Boston; 
schs Helen, from Antigua; Bessie 
Willis, from Boston ; 31st. strs Olivette, 
from Boston; Senlac, from St John via 
ports; bark Leone, from Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Da home, Leukten, for St 
John; Evangeline, for London.

HAD HARD LUCK-
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 30. 

—Sch. Silver Wave, from Sackville for 
New York with lumber, reports that 
on the 22nd Inst., when seventy miles 
southwest of Mount Desert Rock, lost 
portion of deckload during heavy south
west gale. On morning of 28th, thre e 
miles east of Chatham, during thick 
fog, had a collision with sch. Hartney 
W- and had portion of headgear car
ried away. The Hartney W. Sustained 
but slight damage.

noon, 
register.

Last, Saturday the Yapa sighted 
Granite Rock, at the mouth of the 
bay, and on Monday spoke a schooner 
ten miles above Digby Gut. Finding 
be was out of his course, Capt. Mftr- 
kassen put back, intending' to enter 
6t. Mary’s bay> but encountered heavy 
<ogs.

At low tide the Yapa is high and 
SAry forward. Her shoe is gone, "nd 
ty tide rises $цоД £аДа in the hold.

To protect you

Piles To prove to Dr.
Chase's Ointmrat ie a certain 
and absolute стате for each
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

^.manufacturer* have guaranteed it. See tee- 
menials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 

<v~ wtrat tber think of it. Yea ean use It and
я Ьфс (ьІ

J1 dealers or Rpmarson,Bates tc Co.,karontet

ROTATION.

Perkins—Yotrr garden will be late. 
Koplckus—I’m afraid so, but, you see, 

the Johnsons are still using Simpson's 
«parte and hoe.—New York News.

A. «ЯГЖ. JU A ■
Ike Kind You fan Always ItetçfitBears the 

Sigastnre
--Î. voer money back if net cm red.

Or, Chase’s Ointmentof
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